ORDER FORM

Name_______________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Total______________________________________________

- Check Enclosed
- Please charge my
  - Visa
  - Mastercard
  - Amex
  - Discover

Card #______________________________________________
Exp._________________ CVC________________________

To purchase tickets using Maaser money, please consult with your Halachic authority.

SPEND $30 RECEIVE $35 IN TICKETS
SPEND $60 RECEIVE $75 IN TICKETS
SPEND $100 RECEIVE $130 IN TICKETS

SPEND $118 RECEIVE $172 IN TICKETS
SPEND $250 RECEIVE $344 IN TICKETS

4 WAYS TO ORDER:

- Call 732-987-7776
- Fax 732-960-9992
- Mail 1072 Madison Avenue, Lakewood, NJ 08701
- Web www.aderes.org

ABOUT YESHIVAS ADERES HATORAH

Harav Chaim Zvi Senter founded Yeshivas Aderes Hatorah with the belief that every student is entitled to receive the attention, support and skills to become a well rounded Ben Torah.

Because the continued growth of our students after leaving the yeshiva is extremely important to us, the Rosh Yeshiva places an emphasis on maintaining a close connection. He, as well as many Rebbeim, are in constant contact with the alumni who have graduated the yeshiva. Rabbi Senter always makes himself available for group and personal meetings when he is abroad. His ongoing connection assures that in a very real sense, the learning experience at Yeshivas Aderes Hatorah is never over.
3 Course Chef’s tasting for two at etC, in teaneck
Sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Yissochor Dov Novoseller.

1 Night stay at the sheraton Parsippany (restrictions apply)

$750 Gift Card to Pomegranate
Sponsored by a Talmid
In honor of Rabbi Senter

$10 Pomegranate shopping spree
service for 12 of Fine China & Flatware
Sponsored by Set your Table

$10 American Express Gift Card
Sponsored by a Talmid
In honor of Rabbi Senter

$500 AmEx Gift Card
Sponsored by a Talmid in honor of Rabbi Senter

$500 AmEx Gift Card
Sponsored by a Talmid in honor of Rabbi Senter

$10 Pomegranate American Girl-doll of the year
Sponsored by a Grateful Talmid

$5 a Girl’s dream

$5 hoverboard self balancing scooter with remote and Carry bag
Sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Eli Eisemann in honor of Eli Langer

$5 Going Places

$5 $500 amex Gift Card
Sponsored by a Talmid
In honor of Rabbi Senter

$5 $5 american express Gift Card

$5 blush wig with cut by mrs. Mechel Klein
Sponsored by Blush Wigs and Mrs. Mechal Klein

$5 blush wig
Sponsored by Blush Wigs with cut by Mrs. Mechel Klein and Mrs. Mechal Klein

$10 rest easy
Elegant Set of Linen
Sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Levi Krinsky

$10 dinner for 2
Dinner for 2 at Reserve Cut
Sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Chaim Gluck

$10 kids at play
Magna Tiles
Sponsored by Mr & Mrs. Chavi Weismann

$10 flying high
Quadcopter Drone with HD Camera, Return Home Function and Headless Mode
Sponsored by Mr & Mrs. Aryeh Rosenberg

$6 Going Digital
Canon PowerShot with Case and SD Card
Sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Yanky Szklarz

$6 Artscroll Czuker edition Hebrew Chumash Mekor ha’Torah Slipcased Set
Sponsored by Rabbi & Mrs. Shaul Aryeh Rosenberg

$6 artscroll Chumash Rashi Explained A Daily Torah Study Text CD Set
Sponsored by Rabbi & Mrs. Shad Aygen Rosenberg

$6 artscroll Chumash Rashi Explained A Daily Torah Study Text CD Set
Sponsored by Rabbi & Mrs. Shad Aygen Rosenberg

$6 add to your library

$18 Trip to Eretz Yisroel
A round trip ticket to Eretz Yisroel with an optional one week stay in Yeshiva at our annual Yechi-Keila
Sponsored by the Gluck Family in honor of the Rosh Yeshiva
(Restrictions apply, $2,500 Value)

$18 Sary wig
Sponsored by Sary Wig with cut by Mrs. Chanie Dachs of Chanie Dachs Wigs

$18 Sary wig
Sponsored by Sary Wig and Rabbi & Mrs. Shimon Dachs

$18 Europe Trip
One Week together with Rabbi Senter on a tour of Poland & Prague, March 31-April 5, 2016 ($3,000 Value)

$36 Be Inspired

Photos for illustrative purposes only